
NEGROES PLAN BIG
WELCOME FOR JACK

TWO LONG SHOTS
WIN AT LATONIA

$1,000,000 LEFT
IN RENO BY FANS

TICKET SELLER DEFENDS $25,000
WITH CLUB AND ROUTS THIEVES

THERE; was one fight in Reno Monday, afternoon for- a; $25,000
purse which'made the big^ fiasco fade into insignificance The

> principals were AValter Franey/ head ticket seller for Ricka^d and
Gleason,^and about 50 hoodlums. The purse. was not deposited. in the

; bank, either. It lay right in front of Franey, and he' was forced to
battle some in order to win it for his employers. * .

Franey was in the box selling $10 standing' room. tickets. The rush
| was so great that he simply scooped in the gold and silver and bills
! and threw them into a large. wooden box and forgot to look-around.

Suddenly Franey looked up,' just in time to see several ruffians climbing
'•\u25a0 over the fence at the back of, him. They did not want t,o see" the fight.

They wanted to grab that money, and Franey-knew it.
'

; In a twinkling he closed the box officer window, picked" up a heavy
club and defied the crowd. Franey is.only a lightweight, but he looked
like Jack Johnson^ to that, money hungry, gang that was surging in
on him. ;' ' • '

"'.'\u25a0 \u25a0;'
'"The first man who makes a grab at^thatmoi^ey will,be brained,"

t' shouted Franey, as he made a rush at the hoodlums with,his club.
I He laid one of them put with a wallop onthe head and the others
[ hesitated just a moment, long enough for Franey to attract the atten-

\ tion of several of Captain Cox's state police officers. -The mob was
t quickly scattered and Gleason and Rickard ;".\u25a0 had $25,000 to. divide
I between them which would not have been there without a,game little
| ticket seller on the job. : . \u0084

; . . ';;" ..\u25a0...."..:
Sixth race, one and a sixteenth mile*

—
Lotta"Creed., straight $8.10. *roa; Pirate Diana, place52.30, second; Gold Dust. show. $2.50. third.Time, 1:49 3-0.

—

Fifth race, six
'farlonjs=»BlUy Bodemer,

straight $5.80, won; Ben Sand, place $4.60. sec-ond; Admenltor, show 14.-10, third. Time,
1:15 3*5.

Third race, one mile
—

Algorlonel. straight $6,
won: Mazon, place $tt> second; The Moat, show
?18.;H), third. Time. 1:48.

Fourth race. Ore and a half furlongs
—

Rolde^Egg, straight $7. won; Lalxilii,-place $4.30, sec-
ond: Messenger Boy. show 54.40. third. Time
I:CS4-5. .

Second race, six furlongs
—

SylTestrys. stral?aif!>2.90, won; Uneeda. place. 125.30. second;
Abrasion, show, $3.90; third. Ttme, 1:15 2-5.

LATOXIA. Ky., July 6.—Lons shots
"were Inevidence again today, a muddy

track contributing materially to confu-
sion of the betting crowd. Mayor Head
won -the flrst race at betterHhan 36 to
1, while S^lvestrys took the second at
46 to I,^.Summary:

First race," flfe furlong*—Mayor Head, straHstStJT3.60, won: Haldemaa. place $1J.30, second;
Jack WeaTer. show $10.90, third. Time. 1:03 2-4,

Muddy Track Lets Outsiders
Slip Through at 36 and 46 to1

inMutuel Betting

Salt Lake ResultsJEFF DISQUALIFIED,
DECLARES RICKARD

SMOKE GOING TO
BEST FOR A YEAR

They,next appealed to Chief of Police
Stewart. "Nothing doing,'*/ remarked
the chief. "Idon't think such an affair
should be 'dignified by an escort and a
band.

'
Ifyou want to have a few auto-

mobiles at the train it's all right. It
isn't a public occasion.

With these* words Mayor Busse to-
day frowned on the request for permis-
sion to hold a welcoming parade for
Jack Johnson on his return here to-
morrow. - . '•

"If a white man wants to meet a
black man" In the prize ring and gets
'licked,' why that's hl3 business. Any-
way, the permit you want Is up to the
chief ofpolice."

The Eighth regiment band, composed
of negroes, will play in front of the
Johnson home while Jack is dining
with-his brother and friends. • -

' At the same time two brass bands
•will strike up and Johnson's admirers
will fall Inbehind the negro champion
and match two blocks to his home.

Johnson -will be taken to his South
Side home by an escort of 25 or 30
decorated machines. .Just before arriv-
ing 'at hi3hbme in Wabash avenue,
Johnson's machine will pass through a
double line of friends marshaled at
each side of~the street.

. CHICAGO, July- 6.
—

Although pre-
vented by Mayor Bussel and Chief of
Police Steward from holding a formal
parade to welcome Jack Johnson, hun-
dreds of friends of the negro lighter
will gather in"automobiles at the Wall
street station tomorrow to meet the
Johnson party.

by Forty Decorated Autos
and Two Bands

WillBe Escorted to His Home

During* the time itIs estimated that
300 crooks werein the' city ready to
prey, on the .'crowd if opportunity per-
mitted. In- the lobbies; of the hotels
Bcores of doubtful characters mingled
in_-the. crowd, but owing<to the vigi-
lance of^the: officers few dared to .make
a criminal move. !

.ItIs considered remarkable that dur-
ing the time, the .fight visitors were
here the police department" had fewer
cases than usual to deal with. Many
pickpockets, were taken, but the evi-
dence against . them was; not strong
enough to convict, and the cases were
dismissed today. .The. police records
show/ that in the six days including
June 30 and July 5-132 arrests were
made. '.Of these half were held as plain
drunks, a large percentage were taken
in fQr investigation and not-more than
20 .were taken -on S suspicion of theft.

It"is^variously estimated that over
$1,000,000 vtsls SRent in Reno, mostly in
the gambling houses, although the^ res-
taurants \u25a0 and the received a
large portion -of the coin.

RENO, NeV., .July :6.
—

Tonight the
last of the fight fans left the city.. All
during the day-L the gambling house
proprietors have been taking apart and
repacking- the extra, gambling devices
which had been shipped IntoReno from
all .parts of Nevada. Every mining

townhad furnished it's supply of rou-
lette wheels and faro" tables. Today
these were being returned with all
possible speed, for the last of the vis-
itors were leaving and the play was
light. .:. . v ". .

':;

{Special Dispatch lo The Call]

Gambling Houses, Hotels, Sa-
loons and Restaurants Reap

a Golden Harvest

DRIVER KILLED
ON AUTO TRACK

SALT LAKE CITY. July 6.—Enfield, gallop-
ing, toofc the feature race at Bnena Vista to-
day. Four farorites won. Summary: -\u25a0•

First race, flye furlongs, selling—EdmondAdams, 112 (CaTanangh). 7 to 2._woa; Del
Friar. 115 (Boland), T to 5. second K.
113 (Bnxton). 5 to 1. third. Time. 1:02 3-3.
Peart Bass. Abe Slupskey. Albetto. Clara Hamo-
ton and Practitioner finished as named

Second race. mile, selling—Da »c Weber. Pti
(McDowell). 4 to 5, won; Chief Desmond. 03
(Van Dusea). 6 to 1. second; Almena. 94 (Wris-
pen), 13 to.l, third. Time, 1:42 3-5. Ln«rtxWicket, Littleton. Hannibal Bey and Sw«U Girl
finished as named. . .
.J^ race> B]lJ^^ags, semnu— Albion H.10« (CarananghV, 30 to 1,.w0n; Emma O 107
(Vosper). 3 to 2. second: May Sutton 107
(Page). 6 to 1. third. Time. 1:15 1-3. Salnest,
fealpearl. Wistaria. Plume. Sainfos. Mloni4Bright and Mlnnedoda finished a» namedFourth race, handicap, -

six tnrlongs— EnfleUl
109 (Taylor), 7 to 10. won: Ocean Queen 9ft(Kederls). 5 to 2. second: Spohn. 112 (% Wil-liams). 14 to 5, third; Time. 1:13 4-3. LewU.ton also ran.

Fifth race, six furlongs.- selllas Marf*nCasey. 107 <Selden>. 6 to 3. won: Annie We
105 .(McCarthy), 1& tt» 2, second; HannislO©(Gau«el>. 20 to 1. third. Time. 1:14 4-5 Chirlie Doherty. Bill Eaton. Biskra. Novoerod and
Swagseslator finished as named.

Sixth race, mile, selling
—

ConTent Bell 04
(Selden), It to 5. won; Cigaruehter. 90 (Bin-
ton), S to 2. second ;\u25a0 Smiley Metsner. 99 CTairlor). 3 to J. third. Time. 1:42 4-3. MinnieWJneberry. Protens and Miller'a Daugbte-fln*
ished aa named. -

GRAND ISLAND, -Neb., July 6.—-

''•fust say for me thatLangford hasn't
got a -chance," said Johnson :tonight to
the Associated Press correspondent
while his; train -stoppeU here at i10
o'clock..;- ;'- :; j,r •;'**-,':" \u25a0:„.--.

'
"\u25a0'\u25a0 \u25a0 •\u25a0;\u25a0-.

"I'mnotlgoing.tolfight again for one
year. I:think I;have been square with
the American people and have done all
I;can.berasked'to do for/a while. 'I
have put up "five- fights in rapid: suc-
cession.'- \u25a0;\u25a0Ibelieve>l> am entitled to
take some time;b>for«rgbing- Into the
ringagain.' "\ •; v-•; . .:, ,":

"Iam groing- 'to^Europe to fill some
of the numerous .coritractall have 'been

.receiving: and; that Ijhave-; here now.?
"What about the ;

-
pictures?" :asked

.the -champion, iwho had not received
the news -of the, day. '. ,'\u25a0'... \u25a0-; }/:':.;•

When informed :of*'th'.e / action oS au-
thorities'all.over; the country.^he said:
:. "Well, :I'm not surprised: at it, and
especially \not at:Washington.'.'

'.
-jJohn'abn'showe'J' no mark* of his re-
cent battle.^ ; : x *;

"A crowd: gathered: 'at the station to.get ,a glimpse ,of "-. the': Reno ..winner.
There .were repeated Vcalls: torvjohn-
son,'burhe\did not show himself olit-
side;the;car. •. .o \^:_ -\u25a0\u25a0;\u25a0 J •'\u25a0. : ' ;

Going to Europe and Says He Is

#
Not Surprised at Agitation .
, Against- Films y

"'Well, you see,*; explained the man.
'the- dealer .who "sold- her to me didn't
.tell'.me "about ~it :himself, and so I
thought that"perhaps he didn't want it
known,"—New York Times.

>." 'Look here.V said the new owner,
'Cumbermere'g stone blind.*"

!It know It,' said the man.
v
"'You'didn't- say anything about it,"

said the new owner, flushing angrily.

, "Cumbermere," a -beautiful, mare, was
disposed of for a good price to amanN
and a few- days" later thY man- dis-
covered.that sh.e was blind. .He man-
aged to sell her himself, however, for
rather, more than he paid for her.
Then, a;\u25a0 day or two later, the.- new-
owner turned up. -\u25a0

" *"

• The late John. Q. A. "Ward, the fa-
mous sculptor, was a famous horseman
as well. Often -at the. Country club In
New York "Ward would illustrate an
argument with some experience drawn
from his horse dealings.
, ."That," he once said of a very lucky
picture- sale— "that reminds .me of
Cumbermare. .... .1?~ "•- .>.

Sculptor. Adopts Same Attitude
in Selling Steed

DEALER MAKES SECRET
OF HORSE'S BLINDNESS

Kincaid ;had been .employed by the
National motor- vehicle company for
several years and. the last two years
had been engaged: exclusively in driv-
ing: racing cars. He lived in this city

and was not married.;
His last notable victo^ywas at At-

lanta early this year, when ;he and
his driving- partner. Johnny., Aitken,
won a 200 mile race on the two mile
course.

-
\u25a0

-
y •

INDIANAPOLIS, July \ fc—Thomas
Kincaid, a well known automobile
driver, was killed -at

-
Indianapolis

motor speedway this .afternoon. .He
was on the track In trial,practice when
his car, a' National, ran oft the high em-
bankment at the southeast corner of
the course. He was caught beneath
the wreck. . ..:. :--VSV-:- .

Runs Over Embankment

Thomas
'
Kincaid Crushed Under

.Racing Car
~
When Machine IEvidently some ;portion of the new

husbafid's training;is being- neglected.
At;l«ffSt;^that\fa "the impression, in.a
certain/ hospital, :

;where-a.. youth who
gave ;his 'narafe; "as "Charles A.;Taylor
caused "considerable -;\u25a0 excitement.\the
othe'r,da y when;permission was refus ed
ta 'him 'to see^hls -"wife, ;.who, .he- in-
sisted, was undergoing, treatment' there,
says theiPhiladelphia- Times.-
;,.According; to ;the orderlies on duty,
Taylor; arrived:with;his ;face in per-
spiration.-; \u25a0; It;was ;obvious :that he had
been running' several, squares.*.
';: '.T'want to-seel myywife!" he gasped.
It;took -some "explanation to convince
,the orderly -that "one; so -young could
have a wife.- -When the satisfactory, ex-
planation J had- been ;made," the 'offlcer
turned to the. registry.' ._

' "

.'-"There is •nonsuch-: person here," hereplied,? after "a^mbment. . . - .. ;;, -
•;"What!;- Do;not lfbld me in- such .sus-

pense.- iI{can not stand it.'. Imust see
my wifeibefore" she undergoes :_" that
operation-^-"

;
-i
' "" '"*" -

• "ButItell you :she is not here.""

"^'Now,:I;know
"
that;she \u25a0is

"here^" in-
sisted the young manffor here is a note
which I-^foundv on -the hall table this
afternoon." ;Read it."..I.'-iThe;note" read: ..
;;,"Dear- Charlie:;;I:have ;gone to have
my.;kimono cut out." ;lYours, Ethel.'.'

'
'

\u0084 '.' ••.
"' :"'..'. .." ''.'.' '»*•'";

' '". .•'•;

,There (are "about ;26,800 worms to an
iacre of cultivated land.: "^•;;

Hubby "Excited Because Wife
/.,;'. \u25a0': Had Kimono Cut Out

THIS OPERATION HARD
ON THE BANKROLL

I Salt Lake Entries / I

OSTRICH OF ARGENTINE
BOASTS OF THREE TOES

:,%The \ native ostrich sor nandu (Rhea
americana) of -Uruguay and Argentine
resembles 'the African"bird in a general

way, but is .smaller, of. a; mixed, gray
color :and has three toes, whereas the
larger :species has but two.

\u0084; Reno ;is like a .'deserted village;;to-
day.. ..\u25a0'\u25a0' \u25a0•-

'
\u25a0

'
\u25a0'.' \u25a0."• . -•• '\ \u25a0-\u25a0 '\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0.-'->'• • - '- '

Empire City Results

;VI:still hold a sixth interest In the
pictures and; am naturally interested;
but,.ldo not think- the) agitation! will
amount; to anything except~to!advertlse
the^pictures.' ;The: feeling will dia out
in a few- days." :

'":;V

'
"Jeffries was., not',: counted out, al-

though.l am satisfied he:could never
have_ arisen 1 within -the .ten :" seconds
when he went down the; second time
if his seconds had not put; their hands
on him and .-pushed him up. -This as-
sistapce disqualified Jeffries and I.was
trying:to get between Hhe' fighters- to
stop the fight ;on that", account when
Johnson sent rhim Jow'n :for;the "third
time; with a left and right'on the jaw.
The pictures will-sh<vw that~:t, got be-
tween^ them? when this third, knock-
down came and%gave the fight;to"John-,
son' before the 'time. keeper, could, count
ten. Thereforo^l 'believe; it"- should
stand :as a disqualification, although,
as Ihave saiJ, Jeffries' -would have
been counted out Thad the;disqualifica-
tionv not occurred." • :. ',-

Rickard's attention -was Jfcalled- to
widespread- agitation': against ithe pic-
tures ofi.the "fight, particularly -in the
southern states. :

-- . ...- •/• ", \

REXO, ;July- G.—"Was Jeffries dis-
qualifiedSor. was he knocked out?" is
the^ point Tex Rickard is being asked
by telegraph: -from several .eastern
cities to .decide; ''Rickard finds it:dif-
ficult: to.make an official ruling "on the
technicar:pbints. : involved, but. is- dis-
posed- to- rule that the interference of
Jeffries* "seconds in helping him*to"get

up after the ~* second knockdown con-
stitutes a disqualification. "He '.\u25a0'had
this to say on the.subject today:

' .

Tried to Stop Fight After Second
Knockdown, but Third Came

Too Quickly >

IPEORIA, 111.,. jAily 6.— ln an 1exhibi-
tion mile ,agrainst:tlme Tcerb; 11, owned

\u25a0by,. Robert: Deming of r'Cleveland;; here
>)day established a-new American 'rec-
ord or boats

'
under? 32 feet in length

by!negotiating- the distance' in 1 minute
49^2-5 seconds," or.at 'the rate:bfA32.9o.
miles

'
per^ hour, 't at- the annual regatta

ofIthe Mississippij" Valley :power- boat
association.? '.;'•-..-<\u25a0\u25a0 ?

XEWBOAT SECOND

Fifth race, fir« and a- half furlongs, puree. 3year'olds and upward—Lady Panenlta, 95; Con-pertown. 97;;Napa -Nick,-- 100;', Silver Stocking
Thistle Belle. io2:Plote. Hamper. Lhrht Knight,
On Parole. Dick Moss, 104;>Execute, JOT." ;

Sixth r«ee, mile,, sellitur, 3"year olds 'and Dp-ward—•Meltondale, 05;- WiWer Grain,, 100;. Sea-preen,- Plume, 102:~TaTora. 107;'Ooeon Snore'
Fred

-
Mulholla nd. Knight•ofiIrannoe, Copper»|

•Apprentice allowance claimed.
-Weather clear; track; fasti-

_ Fonrth race, one and an eighth miles handicap,
3 year olds and upward

—
Roj Junior, Round andRonnd, 08: Spring Ban, 98; Chester Krum, 102-

Early Tide. 106;Edwin T. Fryer, ? UO.~

'
Third' race, six furlong*,« swung;, ,horses r

andgeldings, 3 year olds and nji
—

Ormonde -Cun-Dlnßham, Sixteen, 99; Ilex.' 102; ;Gresnam, Ben
Stone. Platoon. Hancock.- Elder. Hurnlnff Bush,ho Quarter,, Warner. Griswell. 109; Orelio, 112

Second race, seren farlofcgs, *elllnar.:'4 \u25a0 year
olds and upward

—
Doctor Mayer, 99; •Weymouth,100; Yellowfoot, JO2: Rather Royal, Sabado. 104-

Frieze, Nebraska Lass,- 10.%: Roy T. Royal RiverVoladay, Wistaria, 107;•Mike Jordan,-1 09.

Entries at Buena Vista for Thursday. July 7:
First rae*^ six furlongs, 'selllngr, 3 'year. olds

and upward
—

'Galene Gale, 102; Camera -Fau-rusa. 107; "Biased. 114::.'Titus 11, 114; TansT.114; Manila S, 117; Flamfotha, 117; Senator. Bar-
rett, »Ybor. 110; Sllrer I>eaf, 124; "Bonnie
Prince Charlie, 1^26.

' -

.lames J. Jeffries is today a shattered idol. You can go even further than
that with him. You can call him the idol that has been beaten, trampled
upon and disgraced forever. For every one man who offers sympathy for
Jeffries there are 1,000 who rage and fume at the very mention of his name.
Never before in the history of the ring has any defeated champion come in
for the harsh, bitter criticism which is heard from all sides every time the
tame of the "shaggy monster" is mentioned.

Itseems to be the universal opinion that Jeffries deliberately quit. Billy. I>elaney's old saying, "He's a big quitter," Is accepted by many as the answer
;for the defeat of Jeffries. They believe that his so called "lion heart" was
r transformed into that of a chicken a day or two before the fight, a»d that
Itshrunk hour by hour tillbell time rolled around.
SHOWING A DISGRACE

Whatever may have troubled Jeffries, his "last stand" was a disgrace.
He looked big and strong enough to tear down a small sized house, yet he
acted like a frightened mouse just as soon as Johnson began to pepper and_ jab and hook him. Whatever fighting spirit he used to possess took flight

7 as Ifby magic just at the very moment when he should have asserted all his
energy and all his braveness.

"
.

But the now thoroughly despised gladiator, "the hope of the white race,"
.has collected his $120,000 for making himself the joke of the fighting world,
and. Ina financial way.he can afford tc
laugh Inhis sleeve at them all. Whai
need he care now? The wolf never will

jbreak Into his back door. He can go.right ahead with any sort of arrange-
Snents he pleases down on that alfalfa
ranch. The fans don't care so long as
he does not attempt to enter the ring•
e*aln. Ifhe does, there willbe a roar.

WAS A SAD SIGHT
These are hard, cold facts; facts

the followers of the game are
now busily engaged in analyzing. Sen-
timent Is thrown to the winds when
they stop to consider hoxr Jeffries con-
:ducted himself In the ring. The sad,
,' forlorn, 'pitiful sight which this once
|great human fighting machine pre-
|eented as he floundered around that
i ring is forgotten now. -They be-
J lieve that he quit deliberately, and no
\u25ba amount of argument or persuaEion -can
:alter their opinions. They don't want

to hear Jeffries' name again.
I Always of a surly, mean disposition,
;Jeffries is 100 times worse now in his'

hour of misery than he was inhis hour
jof triumph. He speaks to nobody save
•a' lew of his intimate friends and he
idoes not waste any words . with thenru'

They keep him barricaded. There is
no chance to get an audience with Jef-

; fries any more, and, incidentally, very
few of. the celebrities or others are
seeking" an audience with him.

COMES VIA STOCKTOX .
Jeff's special car was attached to the

regular train which left Reno on Tues-
, day evening. When the train pulled
IInto Sacramento the car was deatched

and hooked to another train which
br«ught It around to Oakland by way

• of Stockton. "Whether Jeffries could
not stand the humiliation of coming the
regular way has not yet been deter-
mined.

There was
'

no sympathizing crowd
there to meet him. either. A few of
the hangers on at the depot recog-
nized him, but aside from taking a
peek at the face which Johnson so
deftly marked up they did not bother
themselves. . There was no sympathy
for him—no cheers. He never was very
popular, but he never came in for any-
thing like that before in all his life.

Shartly before 11 o'clock Jeffries and• his wife went to the Piedmont baths,
where they stayed until 1 o'clock.

Mrs. Jeffries then retired at the
Adams hotel and the remainder: of the
party made a short automobile tour of
points of interest In Oakland and
vicinity, also attending to.some busi-
ness matters.... "

\u25a0\u0084
Van Court said that Jeffries had de-

posited $40,000 in the Oakland bank of
savings yesterday afternoon.

HAS EYE TREATED
Late in the afternoon Jeffries visited

Dr. Francis R. Musser v,1169 Broadway,
for the purpose of having his;eye treat-
ed.- Doctor MuEser made a careful ex-
amination and said that he did not
think the Injury was serious, although
it would be some time before the mem-
ber could be used freely.^ As the big

boiler' maker' descended the "steps, from
Doctor Musser's office .a . larger crowd
gathered around the entrance, • and it
vras necessary to have -the police clear
the side walk,before Jeff could make his
way out He went to the'Adams -hotel,
where lie joined his wife. Two^uards
\u25a0were stationed outside the door, of Peff-

present plans Jeffries and his wife will
leave for lioe Angeles on tomorrow
morning's early train,; whence they will
go direct to their ranch home at Bur-
banlc.

ries' room to. see that he remained un-
disturbed until evening. - '
.Dick Adams said that according to

W.J. SLATTERY

"Last Stand" a Disgrace, Big Fellow
Acting Like Frightened Mouse-

FANS CONVINCED
JEFF QUIT COLD

w
-''\u25a0'

"
'-\u25a0 \u25a0

\u25a0"\u25a0\u25a0 "... :--" '\u25a0-•-- -^ -
, -" „.,: I "-,_

'*

•| Apropos 1of
"
Hall• Caine' s % recentIlaw-

suit.a New, York;plaj'.wrlght said:.;/^l
"Hall Came is -always talking about

his;health.;hisi ruined]nerves,; insomhia
and ;so|forth.>;He' is "as ,proud. of his:

-lh-
validisrn"»as; jSandbw 7iaiofihis;musfclesr

last ;Ume 15saw^Hall ;Caine| was
in;h!s"bedroom; in•r'the^HoteltWaltonJin
Philadelphia 7;

;;The little,Vthin)riiah:-»'ith
his"domellke^foreheaa fand' weak/t wispy
brownyHwhiskers -\u25a0• lo^oked :4more ?:Hke
Shakespeare -than^ever."'.

-
: \u25a0\u25a0

'

;/!".'Mr.;Hall-Cairte,v;i?said, 'Ihope';ybu
are^'.welL'. -y... \u25a0 -. . . —_..-.-,. ,\u25a0..-.-';\u25a0'• :

~

\u25a0." 'Well ?'.lie -" snarled; v'l'niffar from
.well.; "I;;haven' tislept," sir, for two
weeks.'- :_

"
..\u25a0^\u25a0-\u25a0'\u25a0'' •'\u25a0--\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 '\u25a0'\u25a0:'' '•\u25a0°V;,'i*~P^ '•\u25a0\u25a0-.' ~:

,- ".'Then,'.: said .l,;.'you're .ever.'so^much
better.'for, the; last? timell?sawiyou;you
hadn't slept for.;a' month.' ''-^•Louisville

HALLCAINE PROUD OF
-

HIS?RUINED!NERVES

'iSixth race,' one and a sixteenth miles— Arclt'e!
2'to =l;*,won;;Star Actor,',fl.to" s,tsecondi'Anolo-
gize,"S t0:5,-third.^ Time,U:47 1-i..<•,.-' \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 ;

-

aFourth,- race.; Mx
—

Ben- Loyal,.4fto -1,won;;TlnvFlppln.-2.to_ I."second.- 1Time,* 1:13 l-5r
Follie- Lery,lcftat the;poBt.^' .; :' ..-.- \u25a0j.

'
..•-.-•...•-.-•. •

--Fifth race,"fiTe and .«\u25a0 half furlonss— Star Char-ter, =11: to 5.:won:Regon. •4 to •1.• second ;-Amalfi:
12 to l,;thlrd.V;,Tlme, 1:07. ;-•;••: -r ;

'Third 'race,' one mile and 20 yards— Prine* Gal.
7 to 10. won:;Stanley >Fay,'; 4- to

~
1,•seooud ;< GuyFisher, 5 to 1,~ third. :Tlme.J:4X. -•-•-. . ."

-
EMPIRE"CITY RACETBACKA July: 6.—Ben.Loyal s proved :a ;surprise :when 1»»:*won

*
the»Ja-

maica soiling istake at
-
six:furlonjjs' easily |today:

Tbe race
~

was
~-
unsatisfactory .-'t as

-
the

-
favorite;

Follle Lery,
'
refused v, to -break •; and % was'- left- at

the post." Summary: -.»:.! •..- .-- r",/ \u25a0- .',.-.' \u25a0.-\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0-. .r\i \u25a0-

First race- fire-and a half ;furlongs—Summer-
time,; 10 to I.'won; White Wool,- lfito .s,'; second"Firewood, 4:to,l.r>thlrd.,Tiiae,;i:oB. : .' .:,-

*

• Second
-
race,' flre and a;half furlongs—Tubal.

3*to 1, won; rRialto,.IS to 5. second :Rosimiro
Bto l,.third-rTime.il:o7 3-u. I.3.- \u25a0-\u25a0'. .;:.:."\u25a0\u25a0 ?
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ADVICE IT'S A SHAME THE WAY IT IS WASTED
12

MUSEUM OF ANATOMY^"^ (GREATER THAN CVCR> .'| I

§Weilne»»
ar «ny oontncUd dl»e»»«,^

positively cured by the oMm* I
H>«"»fot aa ti« CauL P^-Vliih^fiftyr**xi-

' .
DISEASES' O? MEN•
Traktnwiit pcnenkllr or byUtter. A I.positive cure in ewy cm* ua. 1•
d»rt»k*n.

- ,, ;i. WriM/w fcmlt. PttJLOSOPMY }

DH~JORDAH.^^S.F.,CAL-<

r^PR.JORDAN'S«=*» 4

"DR. MOREL, ami associate^ 51 Third stn*ar;Marfcet. San Francisco. Cal.
*

\u25a04f*V:' Private
<SJ Pleases'

XnJ-^jS' t>R. MOREL en-**QUICKLT an<l FORESTER£sk&^> f«« because he treats LOCALLYteS&Hß^.i&g the part affpctod. Tho4
1 .25 rears' f"enable to call msj.
|

-
ETn»n>nc».

"
| trestM by h!a specially... .—

T^ prepaml home treatmentwhich fa always effectire. strict prlTaeyLow fees. Ea*y paxmenw. All temortW
furnlshM- ArtTk-* frJo. Call or « T̂Horsymptom blank. Hours, 9a. m to So mSnndajs.-lO to 1.

"
''-"rl

No matter in what way an oldsore or;ulcer "first commenced, -whether j
fronv a wound,',cut,-, or bruise ,-Jor from";theIulcoration;of.a pimple,wart or \u25a0

mole7or. t
even;ifit;.came >without^apparent" reason,, the ifact that it does

not heal^i shows "that jba'd"?blood fis^back^ofri the -place.' While the-'cir-;
culation remains impure^and polluted tissues of the [flesh

around 1,the jvplace;are constantly being~ fed \u25a0 with;unhealthy: matter.; and ',
the"fibresaie thus preveh
'^V:blc :̂^d;^thV-pj^ejMUsT:heali" its cause 'haying been removed. \u25a0 S. S.S.I
cures "old'sores and ? chronic fulcers %because

''
it1isf.the agreatest )6t blood

'

purifiers. ;•tIt? cleanses* and \removes t fromf the every
-
taint:or

impurity;and 'so 'enriches ,the \blood}that Iit;feeds] and^ nourishes* the tender,
sensitive flesh, causes a knitting together, of all fibrous tissue :and thus heal 3
the place"entirely; it^workson the simple ipfincipkToficuring; by^ removing:
the impurities ;which jprodiice,the"? trouble.-" -'Book on Sores

*and Ulcers and

JplifIlPli'

S*J C PERMANENTLY HEALS
19«Q« SOBE3 AND ULCERS


